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Abstract – The role of European wild ungulates in the epidemiology of tuberculosis (TB) is still
under discussion. This study describes the geographical distribution and molecular typing of
77 Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex isolates belonging either to M. bovis or to M. caprae,
cultivated from hunter harvested red deer (Cervus elaphus) and European wild boar (Sus scrofa) in
24 Spanish localities, and compares them with spoligotypes detected previously in humans,
livestock or wild animals, as described in the literature. The distribution of the molecular type
patterns suggests that the population of M. tuberculosis complex strains isolated from Spanish wild
ungulates is spatially structured despite the lack of important geographical barriers and despite the
increasingly frequent wildlife translocations. Red deer and the European wild boar can share the
same molecular types in localities in which the M. tuberculosis complex was isolated from both
species. Strains of bovine and caprine origin do circulate in the same local wildlife populations. Six
out of 11 spoligotypes were similar to types described in human cases. The isolation of TB strains
in fenced estates from wild animals that have not had contact with domestic livestock for at least the
past two decades, strongly suggests that the M. tuberculosis complex is able to survive in these
populations. Therefore, wildlife including cervids and the wild boar need to be considered in the
epidemiology and control of tuberculosis.
epidemiology / reservoir / typing / tuberculosis / wildlife

1. INTRODUCTION
The Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex
includes, among other members, the causative agent of bovine tuberculosis, Myco* Corresponding author: christian.gortazar@uclm.es

bacterium bovis, and the causative agent of
caprine tuberculosis, Mycobacterium caprae
[3]. Worldwide, wildlife plays an important
role in tuberculosis (TB) epidemiology [4,
25, 29]. In Europe, the most well known
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case is that of the badger (Meles meles) in
the British islands, but TB cases have repeatedly been reported in other mammals, including wild and semi domestic (i.e. fenced-in)
cervids [2, 22], and even the wild boar [26].
Nevertheless, the role of European wild
ungulates in the epidemiology of TB is still
under discussion. Due to the low frequency
of detection of generalized tuberculosis in
M. bovis infected European wild boars (Sus
scrofa), and to the fact that these have only
been detected in areas with infected cattle,
Serraino et al. [26] hypothesized that wild
boars are the end host for M. bovis infection,
with little transmission possibilities to livestock and little relevance as a reservoir. In
deer, some authors consider that bovine TB
problems are mainly limited to farmed
stock and that free-living deer are spill over
hosts [2, 6]. But evidence of the role of deer
in TB epidemiology is increasing [22], especially since risk factors such as artificial feeding increase the intra-specific contact rates
[25].
In the Iberian Peninsula, wild ungulate
populations including the red deer (Cervus
elaphus) and the European wild boar are
expanding due to changes in land use and
in human attitudes towards wildlife [10]. In
southern and central Spain, where hunting
is one of the most important sources of
income for landowners, most of the wild
ungulates are managed through fencing and
feeding in order to increase the annual hunting harvest. Thus, high densities are not
infrequent. Red deer population densities in
hunting estates range from 36–98 deer per
km2 [5], and wild boar densities may be as
high as 16 per km2 [11].
In this context, it is not surprising that a
number of cases of tuberculosis have already
been diagnosed both in the Iberian red deer
[3] and in the wild boar [3, 12, 19]. In Spain,
previous research has already suggested
inter-specific transmission of the M. tuberculosis complex between wild ungulates and
domestic livestock [3, 19]. In addition, the
manipulation of live or dead animals may

eventually present a risk of this zoonosis for
humans.
The present study describes the geographical distribution of the molecular (spacer
oligonucleotide and MIRU-VNTR) types
of 77 strains of M. tuberculosis complex
cultivated from (apparently healthy) hunterharvested deer and boar, and compares
them with spoligotypes detected previously
in humans, livestock or wild animals, as
described in the literature. We hypothesize
that deer and wild boars share similar TB
strains, and that these may be transmitted
between wildlife, domestic livestock and
humans. If so, the fact that domestic livestock has been absent from large parts of the
study area for the last two decades, proves
that wildlife alone is capable of maintaining
the infection in the current epidemiological
context.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The survey was carried out in 24 sites, all
placed within a 450 000-km2 rectangle in
central and southern Spain. Geographical
coordinates are from 37° 13’ 48” N to 39°
31’ 43” N in latitude and from 06° 34’ 06”
W to 2° 25’ 54” W in longitude (Fig. 1). The
study sites were located in the provinces
(regions) of Badajoz (Extremadura, n = 1),
Ciudad Real and Toledo (Castilla-La Mancha, n = 11), and Córdoba, Jaén and Sevilla
(Andalucía, n = 12).
Wild ungulates, mainly European wild
boar and red deer, are present throughout
the hilly Mediterranean woodland habitats
of the study area. Seventeen sampling sites
were fenced hunting estates (71%), while
only seven were open ones. High wire fencing is a common management tool in the
private and public hunting estates of the
study area. Most of these fenced hunting
estates are devoted exclusively to boar and
deer hunting, and only a few of them do still
maintain cattle. Nevertheless, cattle had
been present in most estates until they
became fenced, ten to twenty years ago. In
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of 77 M. tuberculosis complex isolates from red deer () and European
wild boar ({). Lines are province limits and the shaded area indicates woodland habitats. Letters
indicate spoligotypes and the numbers the MIRU-VNTR types. The size of each sign means the
number of isolates (small 1–3 isolates, medium 4–6 and large 7–9) of one spoligotype in a given
sampling locality. Signs or groups of signs surrounded by a continuous line correspond to fenced
estates, and those with dashed lines to non-fenced estates. Cattle and goat figures show the most
common livestock species.

contrast, other uses, such as agriculture and
sheep and goat breeding, are still frequent
in the non-fenced sites.
The main rivers in the study area (Guadiana and Guadalquivir) can be crossed by
wild ungulates at most times of the year, and
tunnels or bridges allow wildlife to cross the
few existing highroads. Thus (but for the
fences), few barriers exist to animal movements, other than the open agro systems.
Moreover, translocations of wild ungulates
for hunting purposes are increasing in Spain,
especially between fenced hunting estates
or between game farms and hunting estates
[14].

The samples were obtained from hunter
harvested deer and wild boar during the
1999/2000 to 2001/2002 hunting seasons.
We arbitrarily selected a random age and
sex stratified subset of individuals of each
species when the hunted animals exceeded
our effective logistic capacity for sampling.
A complete necropsy was performed in the
field, with detailed macroscopic inspection
of lymphnodes and abdominal and thoracic
organs. This routine examination included
parotidean, retropharyngeal and submandibular lymphnodes in the head; tracheobronchial and mediastinic lymphnodes and lungs
in the thorax; and hepatic and mesenteric
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lymphnodes, ileocecal valve, kidneys, liver
and spleen in the abdomen. Gross lesions in
other locations were also recorded.
Pools of lymphnode samples were submitted to culture as described previously
[1]. Briefly, two grams of sample were
homogenized with 35 mL of a solution
(0.75%) of hexadecilpiridinium and left
decontaminating for 18 h. Each of four tubes
of Coletsos medium (Bio-Mérieux, Marcyl’Étoile, France) was inoculated with three
drops of the homogenate, incubated at 37 °C
and inspected weekly with the aid of a stereoscopic microscope for the presence of
any growth. This set of strains comprised
19 M. tuberculosis complex isolates from
the red deer and 58 isolates from the wild
boar. After standard bacteriological identification, all 77 isolates were subjected to
spoligotyping as described by [16] and each
different spoligotype was arbitrarily named
with a letter. All but one islolate (n = 76)
were later typed by MIRU-VNTR, and each
cluster was also arbitrarily numbered. The
oligonucleotides used in the PCR corresponded to the flanking regions of the seven
most polymorphic MIRU-VNTR loci identified in the M. tuberculosis H37Rv genome
(loci 4, 10, 16, 23, 26, 31 and 40). The numbers of MIRU per locus were calculated on
the basis of conventions described in [28].
The spoligotypes were analysed with
Bionumerics software (version 2.5; Applied
Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium). A comparison
of these spoligotypes with those previously
reported from wildlife, domestic animals or
humans, was done using figures contained
in the references [2, 7–9, 13, 16, 17, 19–24,
26, 29, 30].
GPS and GIS techniques have been used
for locating the control points and for storing field data in mapping and analytical
processes. The M. tuberculosis complex isolates were plotted on a map with SPANS
version 7.1 (PCI Geomatics, Richmond
Hill, Ontario, Canada) and IDRISI32 version I32.21 (The Clark labs., Clark University, Worcester, MA, USA) Geographical Information System software in order to

describe the distribution pattern of each spoligotype. Data on the spatial distribution of
woodlands were modified from the CORINE
database (Natlan, European Environment
Agency, Copenhagen, Denmark) and its
44 classes were reclassified into two categories: woodland and cropland. We used the
Chi square test to compare qualitative data
[27].
3. RESULTS
Spoligotyping confirmed the M. tuberculosis complex identification of all 77 isolates and produced eleven different spoligotypes, of which three (27% of the types
and 4% of the isolates) were unique (Fig. 2
and Tab. I). Wild boar isolates belonged to
ten different spoligotypes and red deer isolates belonged to six different spoligotypes.
All spoligotypes identified in this study
were characteristic of either M. bovis or M.
caprae isolates. MIRU-VNTR typing further
allowed to clasify the isolates into 12 clusters
(Tab. II). When combined with the spoligotypes, MIRU subtyping divided the isolates
into 19 groups. The three largest groups contained 16, 14, and 13 isolates, respectively
(Tab. I).
Ten isolates came from localities with
only one single isolate. Among the 14 localities with more than one isolate, four had
only a single molecular type after combining spoligotyping and MIRU-VNTR typing
(29%). Five had two types (36%), three had
three types (21%) and two had four different molecular types (14%). Red deer and
European wild boars share the same spoligotypes in 4 out of the 5 localities (80%) in
which the M. tuberculosis complex was isolated from both species. In two of them,
MIRU-VNTR typing confirmed that the
isolates from both species are similar, while
in the other two, MIRU patterns differed
between the wild boar and red deer strains
(Fig. 1).
Twenty-two strains (29%) shared the
most common spoligotype. It was arbitrarily designated spoligotype A. The other major
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Figure 2. Spoligotype patterns identified in M. tuberculosis complex isolates from Spanish red deer
and wild boars. Letter codes A to M were arbitrarily assigned.

spoligotypes were spoligotype C, observed
in 21 isolates (27%); spoligotype B, observed
in 14 isolates (18%); and spoligotype D,
observed in 8 isolates (10%). The remaining types grouped only five or fewer isolates (Tab. I).
Spoligotypes A and B have frequently
been found in other studies, both in isolates
from humans and in isolates from cattle.
Type A is the most commonly found M.
bovis spoligotype in human and cattle isolates in Spain, and it has also been reported
in wild boar from Spain. It is the most common spoligotype among the deer isolates in
this study (7 out of 19, 37%). To our knowledge, this is the first time both types are
reported in deer (Tab. I).
Spoligotype A is the dominant type in
central Sierra Morena, the center of the
study area. This is a traditional cattle breeding area now mainly transformed into
fenced estates devoted to deer and boar
hunting. This type has not been found in the
northern third of this area (Fig. 1). It is more
frequent among isolates from fenced hunting estates (n = 19) than among those from
open ones (n = 3; Chi2 = 4.39, 1 d.f., p <
0.05). MIRU typing shows that isolates
belonging to the spoligotype A pattern can
be divided into five different MIRU clus-

ters. Cluster C4 was the dominant one, with
14 isolates from 7 sites, followed by cluster
C1, with 5 isolates from 5 different sites.
The remaining three groups contained one
isolate each. In contrast, spoligotype B was
found all over the study area, and all but one
isolate belonged to the same MIRU cluster
C6 (Tab. I).
Spoligotype C is characteristic of domestic goats (M. caprae), but has also been
reported in cattle and in humans (Tab. I). In
this study, type C was more often found in
the wild boar (20 out of 58, 34%) than in deer
(1 out of 19, 5%; Chi2 = 4.77, 1 d.f., p <
0.05), and it was more frequent in open
areas (19 out of 26 isolates, 73%) than in
fenced ones (3 out of 26, 11%; Chi2 = 38.1,
1 d.f., p < 0.001). In two cases, the “goat”
spoligotype C was isolated from wild ungulates in areas where “bovine” spoligotypes
had also been found (B and D). The other
localities with C type isolates are placed in
marginal and relatively isolated areas where
big game is scarce and almost only represented by wild boars. MIRU typing distinguished 3 clusters within the 19 C-isolates.
One had a singular MIRU pattern and was
isolated in a fenced site with many different
isolates. A second one was found in a single
isolate site and in a site with 3 isolates that
all shared the same MIRU pattern.
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Table I. Host species, number of isolates and number of sampling sites for each spoligotype pattern
identified in deer and the wild boar from Spain. For each spoligotype pattern, the number of isolates
and sites for the identified MIRU-VNTR clusters are shown, as well as the relationships between the
identified spoligotypes and those of isolates from humans and from livestock already described in the
literature.
Spoligotype

No. of hosts (sites)

Reported host species
(reference)

Country

VNTR-MIRU
cluster (isolates, sites)

A
(22 isolates)

15 wild boar (9)
7 red deer (3)
Total sites: 10

Cattle [2]
Human [13]
Pig [19]
Wild boar [2]

Worldwide

B
(14 isolates)

13 wild boar (6)
1 red deer
Total sites: 7
20 wild boar (6)
1 red deer
Total sites: 7 (5)

C1 (5 isolates, 5 sites)
C2 (1 isolate, 1 site)
C3 (1 isolate, 1 site)
C4 (14 isolates, 7 sites)
C10 (1 isolate, 1 site)
C6 (13 isolates, 6 sites)
C11 (1 isolate, 1 site)

C
(21 isolates)

D
(8 isolates)

G
(2 isolates)

2 wild boar (2)
6 red deer (2)
Total sites: 2
2 wild boar
2 red deer
Total sites: 2
2 red deer
Total sites: 1

I
(1 isolate)
J
(1 isolate)
K
(1 isolate)
L
(2 isolates)
M
(1 isolate)

1 wild boar
Total sites: 1
1 wild boar
Total sites: 1
1 wild boar
Total sites: 1
2 wild boar
Total sites: 1
1 wild boar
Total sites: 1

E
(4 isolates)

Cattle [2, 13]
Worldwide
Human [13]
Wild boar [26]
Cattle (own unpublished
Spain
data)
Goat [13]
Human [13]
Cattle [2]
Worldwide
Llama (own
unpublished data)
Human [16, 30]
Spain

Cattle [13, 26]
Human [13]
Wild boar [26]

No species specified
[30]

Cattle [2]
Human [13]
Wild boar [19]

C8 (16 isolates, 5 sites)
C9 (4 isolates, 2 sites)
C7 (1 isolate, 1 site)
C1 (7 isolates, 2 sites)
C12 (1 isolate, 1 site)
C1 (4 isolates, 2 sites)

Worldwide
(BCG type)

C5 (2 isolates, 1 site)

Unique

C10 (1 isolate, 1 site)

Spain

C2 (1 isolate, 1 site)

Unique

C6 (1 isolate, 1 site)

Unique

C6 (1 isolates, 1 site)

Spain

C1 (1 isolate, 1 site)

Total: 58 wild boar isolates; 19 red deer isolates. Positive sites: 24; number of spoligotypes: 11; MIRUVNTR typing further divided the 11 spoligotypes into 19 subtypes.

Spoligotypes D, G and M are also common in cattle. Strains with the spoligotype G
and M have been found in humans. Type G
is identical to the spoligotype pattern for
M. bovis BCG and has been reported in wild

boars from Italy, while type M has recently
been found in wild boars from Spain
(Tab. I). MIRU typing showed that both
type G isolates have the same MIRU-pattern as BCG-Japan.
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Table II. Patterns identified in this study using the seven most polymorphic MIRU-VNTR loci
identified in the M. tuberculosis H37Rv genome.
Cluster

MIRU 4

MIRU 10

MIRU 16

MIRU 23

MIRU 26

MIRU 31

MIRU 40

H37Rv
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12

3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
3

3
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
2

2
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
3
2
3

6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3
5
6
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
2
4
1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
2
3
3
3

1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Spoligotypes E and J were far less common (Tab. I). In the present study, type E
was found both in deer and wild boars, and
type J only in one wild boar. All type E isolates came from the provinces of Sevilla and
Córdoba, in the south-western part of the
study area. MIRU typing showed identical
E-isolate patterns in these two sites. In a
hospital within one of these provinces, two
human cases of M. bovis infection with the
same spoligotype pattern have recently
been reported.
All three unique spoligotypes, named I,
K and L respectively, belonged to wild boar
isolates. The affected wild boars had been
shot in the northern and south-western limits of the study area. Type I was found in an
estate known to import animals from Central and Eastern Europe. This type was sent
to be compared with the patterns included
in the international database of spoligopatterns in the National Institute of Public Health
and Environmental Protection (Bilthoven,
The Netherlands) consisting in 3 108 patterns originating from 51 countries. Type I
was unique among the patterns in this database. MIRU typing confirmed that isolates
with spoligotypes I and L were different from
the other isolates described in this study
(Tab. I).

4. DISCUSSION
The diversity of spoligotype patterns found
in the present study (11 types among 77 isolates) was similar to those found by other
authors (e.g. [2], who found 24 types among
182 isolates; [8], 35 types among 273 isolates; and [26], 8 among 30). The proportion
of unique types (3 out of 11) was higher than
that reported by Zumárraga et al. ([29], 22
out of 224). MIRU-VNTR typing showed
that the most common spoligotypes can be
subdivided into different groups. This confirms that it is desirable to combine spoligotyping with differentiation using other
molecular tools ([8], but see [26]).
The distribution of typing patterns suggests that the population of M. tuberculosis
complex strains isolated from Spanish wild
ungulates is spatially structured despite the
lack of important geographical barriers and
despite the increasingly frequent translocations of wild ungulates. This is especially
evident in the case of the most common spoligotype A that has almost exclusively been
found in central Sierra Morena (even if in
different MIRU clusters). One possible explanation is that the typical bovine strains currently isolated from wild ungulates in the
hunting estates from Sierra Morena are
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derived mainly from the cattle that had been
present in most of the sampling sites until
they became fenced. In contrast, domestic
goats are still frequent in most of the few
non-fenced sampling sites. There, spoligotype C (typically a goat-TB strain) may be
transmitted between goats and wildlife. Nevertheless, the results also show that strains
of bovine and caprine origin do circulate in
the same local wildlife populations. The
presence of M. caprae strains in free-living
deer has already been reported in Austria,
with a slightly different spoligotype pattern
[22].
The identification of hunting estates with
up to four different molecular types of the
M. tuberculosis complex is consistent with
the hypothesis that translocations of wild
ungulates may change the current distribution map of tuberculosis strains, and it highlights the disease risks that occur if appropriate veterinary control measures are not
implemented [14].
In the future, it will be interesting to investigate the causes of the local dominance of
a particular type, to monitor the changes of
this situation in time, to identify eventual
epidemiological differences, and to study any
differences between the main types in the
associated pathological lesions. Molecular
tools will also be useful if vaccination of
wildlife with BCG strains is eventually
approved.
The results show that in Spain, the European wild boar and red deer can share the
same M. tuberculosis complex types. Moreover, the comparison of the spoligotype patterns obtained with those described in the
literature suggests that the spoligotypes
from wildlife isolates are similar to those of
domestic livestock, and not only to those of
cattle but also to those of goats and pigs.
Finally, several spoligotypes (6 out of 11)
are also similar to those described in human
cases. This suggests that hunters, wildlife
managers or game-meat consumers may be
at risk of getting infected.
Furthermore, the isolation of TB strains
in fenced estates from wild animals that for

two decades had no contact with domestic
livestock, strongly suggests that the M. tuberculosis complex is able to survive in these
wildlife populations, at least under the particular conditions of dry woodland habitats
intensively managed for game production.
Therefore in Spain, and probably also in
other Mediterranean landscapes, not only
domestic livestock, but also wildlife including cervids and wild boar, need to be considered in the epidemiology of tuberculosis.
In this sense, the wild boar appears to be a
better tracer species than cervids, and this
could be linked to its feeding behaviour
(scavenging and soil rooting). In fact, feral
pigs are used as sentinels in TB surveillance
(e.g. [18]).
Among wild ungulates, the European
wild boar is ubiquitous and is expanding its
geographical range [10], has a high mobility [15], and is able to under cross the fences
of hunting estates. Even if only a low proportion of the infected wild boars have generalised lesions [12, 26], shedding of mycobacteria is likely to occur in the saliva even
in individuals with lesions restricted to the
mandibular lymph nodes [12]. Thus, more
attention should be devoted to the ecology
and pathology of this wild ungulate in the
near future.
Changes in land use, but in particular the
increasingly artificial management of game
species with fencing, feeding and translocation of wildlife, needs to be regulated and
taken into account when TB eradication
programs are implemented. Considering the
high densities of wild ungulates that currently
are maintained in many hunting estates, and
the lack of knowledge on the risk factors
that affect TB prevalence in Spanish wildlife, more research is urgently needed.
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